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IIflOUC TEST OF-

LIFEPRESERVERS
i

U

j

Practical Experiments BeIng
l Made to Determine Reliabil-

ity
I

of Safety Devices on All

Vessels in This Harbor

I FAT PEOPLE NEED-

LESSI CORK THAN LEAN

I k The Law Requires Six Pounds

of Good Cork in Every Uf
J Preserver Enough to Sustain

4
1 TwoHundredPound Man

1
J

Practical tests of the quality and sup
¼ porting capacity of lifepreservers on-

t
I passenger vessels plying In New York

waieri were made today and will be
V y continued wherever the officials of a

steamboat line or owners of vesssl
will permit the tests to be made Those
protesting against the tests will be
made known In time to the public The
experiments going on ore not official
but were prompted by the charge so

j
I

generally made that the Slocum life
preservers were useless nnd the sug

1-

C

cation that a general overhauling of
> llfeproservcrs on harbor vessels has

1 become a general demand It Is the
purpose to make the tests on every
boat carrying passengers In New York
water

Delay In 3lnUlnR Test
D Iay was experienced In maklni

I teti aboard certain vessels because ot
i tZllure to communicate with the re

iponslble persons authorized to permit
J the tests but the officials of the Sandy

f A Rook line of flyers afforded every fa
I clllty for the experiments These tool
J place on the steamer Monmouth which
t carries thousands of passengers dallj

during the s4mmer months from the
I foot of Rector street to and from the

Atlantic Highlands The tests prove
Il that tho llfopreservers on this boat
I jxeln good condition and reliable a1

i real lifepreservers Three preservers
lJ were selected at random and under

I the direction of the second omcer were
I thrown overboard with weights at

I
1 tached The law requires that evtry

I lifepreserver contain at least th
pounds of good cork which shall have
a buoyancy of at least twentyfour
pounds The Jlonmouths llfepreserveri
sustained weights greater than twenty
sour pounds thus covering more than
the law demands

The limit of twentyfour pounds sup-
porting

¬

rapacity of a life preserver la
1 I alt sufficient for JIVe saving purposes
I for when a person Is In the water his

full weight does not need support In
the case of a person who Is mostly fat
and with little bono there Is often no-

yf-
I

weight at oil to be supported for the
weight of the water displaced by the
bulk of the person is greater than his
weight so that In such cases a four
pound supporting bit of cork would be
adequate

Couldnt Prown Herself
One of the life preservers chosen from

the racks of the Monmouth was new
and contained eight blocks of cork
sewed in compartments of canvas To
this was attached a gratebar weigh ¬

I ing thirtyfive pounds When the grate
and life preserver were thrown over-
board

¬

the cork supported the bar easily
to bobbing up and down on the waves ap-

t
I parently without any diminishing of

Ifa supporting power Measurements

I
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THESE PICTURES SHOW JUST HOW
TO PUT ON A LIFE PRESERVER
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How many people know how to put on a life preserver I huge belt composed of blocks of cork incased in canvas is put

like vest There crossed in the back which form-

I

I on Just a mans are straps
It is very simple and takes less than fifteen seconds to adjust this big

I arm holes and through these you thrust the arms
which salvation from If of the victims ofmeans drowning more

After adjusting the life preserver pick up the tape ends of the belt
the Gen Slocum disaster had known how to put on life preservers the which encircles the cork belt and tie them tightly in front This is as easy
number of dead by drowning would have been greatly diminished I

as tying on a sleeveless Norfolk jacket

showed that the weight did not drag
the preserver aevenelghtha under

Tho same preserver waa then hauled
an board and relieved of Its dead-
weight and strapped to a member of
he crow a tall muscular man weigh-

ing 170 pounds He Jumped overboard
with the preserver In position and re-

mained
¬

perfectly motionless In tie
water He was not only mipported by
the life Jacket but the upper part of
his ibody to a point several Inches be-

neath
¬

the armpits was beld out and
above the surface of the water
The aallor cavorted In the water tried-
to get his head under and rolled over
repeatedly but the preserver kept him
always above the surface He plunged
ip and down perpendicularly but his
lead never once became submerged
Then he lay on the surface at full
length the bulk of his body being well
supported above the top of the water

The only way that sailor could
drown with that life preserver said
the second officer would be to tie It-

to his feet and then Jump overboard-

Old One Ie Buoyant
An oldstyle preserver was next ex-

perimented
¬

with It was similar to the
ones on the Slocum but new and had
evidently received careful attention as
to paint It was stuffed with chopped
cork and proved to be more buoyant
than the solid cork Teats as to the
strength of the sUtohlng and the can-

vas without which the preserver would

have been useless proved It to be sound
Taken at random the presumption was
that the other of Us kind were equally
reliable This was cast Into the water
where It was allowed to bob up and

down for twenty mlnues then attached-
to a weight the grate barand did
signal service keeping Its bulk higher
In the water than had the solid cork
contrivance The sailor donned the
hoppedcork preserver and was buoyed
up out of the water easily

From the hurricane deck of the vessel
a third preserver was lelected at ran-

dom and tested This preserver once did
duty aboard the ferryboat Easton and
was of the solidcork variety In spite-

of Its years the preserver was found to-

be adequate for lifesaving purpose It
was not as buoyant as the others as
It sank with the thlrtyflvepound
weight but It was nevertheless useful
for keeping a person of large else well

itloat and easily OIled the letter of th-

aws requirements
The Monmouth Is provided with 21M

preservers and Is privileged to carry
COO passengers That number Is never

exceeded the officials of the Une de-

clared To further guard against loss

of life life rafts are strapped to the
upper decks also lifeboats A quantity
ot firefighting apparatus was observed
Including at least a dozen tIre hose con

octtons chemical tire extinguishers In

powder form to be thrown on burning

grease for Instance fire axes easily

at hand and die buckets as well

Preservers Ea r to Get At

At least twothirds of the llfcpre
servers are neld In position overhead
by slim wooden strips which can
readily be torn away allowing the

irceervers to tall among the passen

gets The second officer of the Mon

louth declared that he could pun down
all the lifepreservers on Doard within

minutes assistance of I-

Ltew
Ova of tile trew or the

tncmselvcB could performvas sell gels or troublethat servIce without
the llttlu resistance ufIllustrate

feted
L o

by wooden strips tne officer
reached up and tore ort several of the

as as If tearing a stripstrips Elsewhere the preserverare
eotinTrack within easler reach and

beneath the seatsotnerSInspection and trial of the pre-

servers
An on Monmouths sister boat

the Sandy Hook and their arrange-
ment

¬

equally satisfactory The
thIrd vessel of the fleet was not 4n

the officers assured the
fnvcitlgalor that similar if not even

be found
aboard
better her sho being the newest of
thOflCtthe excursion fleet of the Starln
line Is Into commission General

Beats said he would gladly
allow similar tests to DO made on-

every one tho companys boats
They Into commission June 23

Tho officials of the btatcn Island
Ferry Company said that the thought
there would bo no objection to a simi-

lar
¬

public Inspection being mado aboard
any of It ferry boats but General
Manager Randolph being absent the
required permission could not be ob
tamed

The officials at the Iron Steamboat
Company at Erie werealso will
ingto the public to be

but Insisted the alternative
of Allowing such test as their d-

ic19u dictated as r Jlt-

j< < < J

MANY MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS
TO SLOCUM RELIEF FUND

Subscriptions for the relief of the victims of the Gen Slocum disaster
continue to be received by the Mayors Relief Committee Hundreds 01

letters containing money and checks wererecelved 10day and It Is ex-

pocten the total received will soon reach 30000
The Evening World has received 25 from Brill Brothers to be added-

to tho relief fund
Tho Cotton Exchange has opened a subscription list for the benefit of

survivors and families of the Slocum victims
The relief list now amounts to 25300 nearly 10000 alone being re-

ceived

¬

up to 2 oclock this afternoon The late malls brought a check for
1000 from J Pierpont Morgan Capt Brecklnrldge who was placed In

charge of the list by Mayor McClellan and who besides Is secretary of the
relief committeesaid today that tho list would probably reach the 40000
merit by Monday night If not exceed that figure
Subscriptions received today by the

Mayors relief fund committee ore as
follows
JOHN DOLAN 1SOC
0 L I1 300
FRED MAYO 201
A J 0 2 X-

KHKDEUICK BEKTUCH CO 6000
hA8-
AMtJEL

I

GnEENFELD SSJi
JOSEPH 8CHEID X
EDWARD J SHRIVEK 500
Mr and Mrs CH CIOSTER 200
UERNHAHD DLOCH 200

GEORGE CORNING FRASER ZOO
GEORGE POPPLEWELL SOC
THE EBL1NG BREWING CO 1MCC

STEELDRAKE BAK
lING CO 1000
ANONYMOUS lW
S GOODMAN lflt
Mrs THOMAS J FOOD 500
0 N HITCHCOCK 10000
SAMUEL C BAUM CO 600
CHARLES GULDEN 1MOT
ALFRED L SIMON CO MOO

ERNEST OOERLITZ 1000
W N PARSONS CO 10000
GEORGE L STORM t CO 2000-
0ELISA BODE 1000
FREDERICK H SCirWEC

LER 1000
8TADECKER EM8HEIMER 20 00

WILLIAM ALEX SMITH MOO

INDRPKNT1HNT ORDKR
FREE SONS OF ISRAEL
DISTRICT GRAND LODGE
NO I SOO

JACOB S BERNHEIRER
BRO MOO

UNKNOWN 60000
CLARENCE C BITIKE 108
JOHN CAMPBELL CO 10000
THE OANB SALVAGE COM-

PANY
¬

2500
EDWARD SMITH CO 2500-

DR FRANK W JACKSON 2SOO

A SYMPATHIZER 100
CLEMENT KING 500
MRS ROBERT DUNLAP 10000
ATLANTIC EXPORT CO 1501
HRWHY PArS 1001-

1ARMITAGE MATHEWS 500
MR AND MRS M BROWN

FBLDER 100
MRS HARRY M HERZOG ZOO

PEVERIU KEIGS JR 1000
C E MARTIN 100
COUNTY HOME CLUB of

New Haven High School 500
A KINO 100
H KAISER 1000
8 H HAFFENBURGH 1000
8 W MCOMB 1000
WILLIAM E A JURGEN8 100M
CHARLES BEROEN8TEIN Se

CO 1000-
A SYMPATHIZER 100
MRS E H FEIGENSON 500 j

ALFRED HAMBURGER 500 I

tUcT CORNELL
LANG MFG CO MOO

500
I

ADRIAN ISELIN 100W-
OEORGINE I8ELIN 2100
EDWARD MOFFATT 10M
RBV M MONTAGUE OEER 10U-
W A WATSON i 1000
JOHN F HOPP Lot
THE SHANLEY CO 10000
ADDISON B BCOVILLE 500
F II MARTIN 200
JOSEPH ULLMAN 2800-
BRILL UROS 23 Oil

JOHN NAUMFR 2SOO
PARK T1LFORD 10000
HALPIN D1AMONDSTON A

LEVIN 1500
B M L EHLERB 1000
BlXTON INS AGENCY 60U
JOHN D ELLIS 30 W
CAROLINE TEKALSKY 500
HENRY MARKS 1000-
A WIDOW 100
FLORENCE A WELLS SOO
A E ORH 10000
EVFL1NA W STRONG 1000
UFRTUA HUMM1CL 1000
SIl O iBROTHERS i 2500
1 JARASHAW 600
WILLIAM RONDE 200
DUDLEY B HORTON 101-
8NCqEN 100
C Al PHI LOW BOO-

OMUHLKELI3ER Hi HEIMAN 600
D HENRY SCHMID 1000
WILLIAM H FORD 1000

Mrs A MATHIEBE 100
MAX STHRN LOO

WILLIAM B FRANKS 1000
Miss POWERS i fOO
JOHN B KEOGH 500
THOMAS B RUSH The Bot-

tlers
¬

and Manufacturers
Association t JOOfl-

OCHAItLRS It HYDK JSO-
OARCTimUS CHAPTER O
I ES 2u 1000n 1f

>d l-

L

1 ii

ANONYMOUS Flushing 100
PAULINE S 10JULIUS BIEN A C8 HEATLAND 300
MAX HIRflCHBERO 601
A T BRUCE 30i
R C W WADSWORTH 2000
HERZFELD EMANUEL 1018
ALFRED R CONK TO 1 fCHARLES VUNG W-

II ARONS 0Mrs MICHAEL HYMAN
GEORGE W MILLER It CO BOO
MARC EIDLITZ Se SON WOJOHN M HARRINGTON
W E B H S A and A M S SOi
WILLIAM CRAWFORD New

York County National Bank
clerks SIM

ANNA 8TUROESDURYEA lOOt
P SCHMIDT 1000
ROBERT HORNBY 2SO

I

THE STATDANK lOOW
JOYCE 10000

INDEPENDENT ORDER
SONS OF BENJAMIN 5000

WILLIAM H PRUYN 5VON LONI8BUE
GEORGE H EGLESTON 10000
J E R tOD B RAMSAY
J 8 WOLFSON tOFAICOW PACKING CO
IROQUOIS CLUB King

County 2Jr
HOWARD CONKLING 2UOTTO SCHMIDT
ALFRED T HOLLY tOOTHEO SIERWorcester

CO

Mass 100
H KOHN lOf
GUIDO BLENIO 30-
CThroned II A FRANCE IK nn

HERBERT and MARION 0THEO D FLOTO
CHARLES KAIO IWMAX WEINER
MRS F BOSKEY Sti
MRS R GLASS innu
EDWARD W CHURCH 10OI
M KURZMANN Se SONS OJOHN PANDELFO
GENNERICH 8 VON BRE

MAN Siinii
RUTH IWI
GAVEL LODGE 70 F AND-

A M Mm
CASH ljy
SYMPATHIZER OU-
9PLATTDEUT8CHB YOLKS

FE8T VEREEN OF N 7008D FICKEN IOUOU
SEYMOUR N MAYER 100LOIIS KLOPSCHE
R G DUN Se CO 2VIM
SAMUEL ROBERT WUO
TENTH ASSEMBLY DIS ¬

TnC TAllfAN avenue
HALL

4MOU

EDWARD LAUER Bnj
EMANUEL M FRIEND ROD
ANONYMOUS 210
SYMPATHIZER 09
SYMPATHIZER Sui-
L W AHREN8 1MK
REED REED 10U
C 8 KOSTER COMPANY 1UM
T H LtANGPOIlD-
LOPIB 5 V
rIW1MC VIETOR Se ACneL1S
ELIAS DTAOIOND f11
JOSEPH HOROWITZ IVTAMMANY HALL GENERAL

COMMITTEE TWENTY
TIllED ASSEMBLY DI8
RICT 10000

A FRED SiLVERSTONE JOO
PINKUS NATHAN 2500
B F J 100
C E SOCIETY WYCKOFF

HEIGHTS CHAPEL BROOK
LTN RO-

OLOEWKNSTEIN BROS > 0MRS CHARLES HENRY COS
TEn 1000

CLAREMONT COUNCIL N-
O16R A 1000

P HALLIDAY 1000
V S PARKS 280

I SHAPIRA 100
JOEL 8 MASON OTRAUTMAN BAILEY Se

BLAMPEY tOOJ P MORGAN CO
MASTER F H JOHNSON 51ALICE M JOHNSON
C V FORNE3 A CO MOO
EDWARD G TUFFS M D BOO

SYMPATHIZER C0H > C 8CHROFDERiinn KM-
MKR HYMAN STAHN 101
WALTERR ADDICKB 1000-
6IflJPOB WORMEgl ul0-r j
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ROBBED BODIES

Of THE VICTIMS

Robert Brandt Charges There

Was Wholesale Looting of

the Dead in River When
Slocum Was Burning

Rcftert Brandt n dentist of No 912

Greene avenue Brooklyn makes the
open charge today that after the burn-
Ing of the Gen flloctim there was whole-
sale robbery of the deaIn the rheby-

a gang of men out
lege Point and other places on the
Long Island shore in all boats

Brandt made this while pro ¬

testing today nt tne Morgue about 0pair of diamond earrings which art
missing from the body of Mrs Mar
Caret Zerdes of No Ill Koscluskc
street Brooklyn Mr Zerdesa body

1 taken to her home yesterday
will be burled today The bodj

of her husband who went on the ex-
cursion with her has not yet becn re-

covered
¬

I know positively said Dr Brand
today that when Mrs Zerdes went-
to that picnic she had on a very hand-
some pair of solitaire earrings The
were hanging aort I took the
number given jne by morgue off-
icials to the Coroners office In the
Bronx and they turned oea weeding
ring to mr nothing They salt
they had no other property belonging
to Mrs Zerdes Unles these diamonds-
were stolen from this womans ears
they would not be missing now-

I have made some Inquiries about
what happened about the wreck and I
am Informed that when the river was
full of bodies a number of men put
out from College Point In small boats
Some of these men I am told were
seen taking Jewelry from the dead and
then passing tile bodies along to other
boats which took them ashore I be

lee there liajt been wholesale robbingdead and that the
to be looked Into

OMANS HOME COMPAN ¬

ION fooo
OSCAR NOHNWEILER 10000
MONTCLAIR IRETAIL BUTCHERS AND

MEAT ASSOCIATION
DRODKLN s 5000

WILLIAM HARMAN BLACK 2600
NATIONAL METER COM-

PANY
¬

1COO-

MR AND MRS D B VAN
RMBUHG 10000

JEFFERSON CLUB GIVES 250

Alo Send Ileolntlon of Sympa-
thy

¬

to nereaved Tamllles
At a meeting of the Jefferson Club

the Sixteenth Assembly District Tam ¬

many organization over which Civil
Justice Josepl Hoffman the President
presided following resolution WI
adopted and a check aent to the ¬

cum relief fund
The Jefferson Club of the Eleventh

Ward having sustained great 101 In
the untimely death of some of It mem
bent and participating In the great
shock which lies come to the City of
Now York In the appalling dllter
which occurred upon the
cum on the 15th day of June lOOt doe
now In meeting assembled
the bereaved Its deep and heartfelt
sympathy and to the Mayor of the City
nf York It hereby expresses Its
appreciation for his prompt and favor-
able

¬

action appointing a Relief Com-

m
mittee

Is hereby resolved that the sum of
jw be forwarded to the Relief Com-
mittee

¬

to be used as it deem fit and
proper for the relief of the afflicted

Be It further rsolve that a copy
of these forwarded to

of the deceased membersthfamle I
Real home comforto may be

found by answering the BooWanted ads In todayte

Wat

w f

HERO REGRETS HE-

RESCUEDSO ffW

Policeman Van Tassel Bemoans

Fact that Exhaustion Pre

vented Him Saving More Vie

tims of the Disaster

A hero of the General Slocum disaster
who Is still prostrated by the terrible
event of Wednesday Is A n Van Tea

selthe galnt policeman who worked

s heroically saving women
and children and who was only stopped
from his rescue work by exhaustion

Officer Van Tassel is prostrated at hIs
home No CO Fiftyeighth street

Since he was brought home
from the scene of the disaster he has
been unable to sleep or erase the agon-
izing scents he witnessed from hi

mind
did my duty and I dot

think I should say anything
said Offlcer Van Tassel today as be-
lay ill at his Brooklyn home

Tells of III Rescue Vork
I was detailed for duty on Gen

era Slocum and when the fir broke
out I thought only of the bet way to
save the children-

I stood on the outside of the rail
passing the children Into tho tugs and
trying to keep order Every time I sar-
a little face turning Its pitiful appeal
to me I thought of my own two chll
dren at home and struggled harder
then ever to save them

Officer Van Tassel Is unusually fond
of children and the sight of the little
ones perishing whom he was unable to
save Is constantly before

The heroic policeman worked at hi
lifesaving on thcoutslde of the rail
which was the only thing that saved
his lifo when the deck fell

After he had been there for what
seemed ages to him he felt a terrible
blow on the beck of tho neck end fell
unconscious Into the water

I thought It was the deck that
stuck me but people who taw say

was the body of a big fat wonton
who Jumped from the deck that struck-
me

Made Himself n human natThe water of course me
and I started for thu shore I found
that I was too weak to swim so 1

turned over on my back to float I
was soon surrounded by women and
children grabbing at me to save them-
selves I called to them to keep calm
and I would save them Then I floatcil
Into North Brother Island with
women and children clinging to me
from head to foot

One couplo Officer Van Tassel
says he remembers feeling so happy
to have saved was a soother and her
little boy The child had grabbed his
foot and the mother seized his shoul-
der She kept telling the little fellow
to be bravo and not let go nnd they
were carried safely to land When the

exhaust policeman reached tho shore
and Insisted at once

on rturnlnl to the scone of the

Noltmt from Heroic Effort
Together with the man who had

thrown a ropo to him as he neared the
shore with his human freight he went
out In a boat to resells the victims
Several trips were male when at lat-
he fainted from the Injury ho had re-

ceived

¬

nnd the next he knew ho was
In the hospital at North Brother Island

When he regained consciousness he In-

sisted
¬

on being taken home As
his own clothing had been torn Into
ribbons ha was tItled out with a suit
of pajamas from the hospital and rowed
to the dock where ha found some old
clothes of his own

Cried Over 111 Children
Our little girls didnt know whahad

happened sold Mrs Van but
when they ran to meet their father he
Just grabbed them In his arms and cried
as If his heart would break

I suppose he was thinking about
those other little girls who would never
go home to their father and what u-

ortunite man he his little
Florence and Grace

Officer Van Taieei says thl at HGO

oclock he was talking to cnptaln
tend took out his wiitch to set It and
that when the water saturated the
watch iiml stopped It It was Jus I023-

My husband doesnt say word
about his Injury said Mrs Van Tas-
sel

¬

only he cant over feeling
about not having been able to con-

tinua his rescue work longer
He lieu RaM time anti iigiun since ho-

rs been here In bed If that woman
of the nefk I could have saved

OI no many more poor little children
who porio-

hedTo GIRLS SAVED

BY BOY Of 13
o

Otto Harms Took One Child

Ashore and Then Swam Back

for Another His Brother

Was Drowned

Thirteenyearold Otto Harms of No
012 last Fourteenth street by pluck
and saved his town life and
those of two younger children not re-
nted

¬

to him Ills brother who be
ama separated from him Just before
the fire started on the Gen Slocum
was drowned

Otto In telling of his experience
said

I seized a lifepreserver and pulled
down the wire netting and half a dozen
fepreservcrs fell to the floor The
first otto I picked up come to pieces In-

my hand It was full of straw The
next one also came to pieces It was

ful of powdered cork I tried all the
lifepreservers anl they were all

otten The stuff were made oft
tore al apart

had lo Jump overboard Just as
I wu A little girl stabbed me by the
back of my collar und held on tight
t did not try to get rid of her I swam-
to the shore where one of the nurses
rook the ohtld from m back and then
1 turnttt and swan back to where i
aw a little girl held up by a life pre
erver

She grabbed me first by the heel

the by the hand hut I brought her
shore and one of the nurses throwu ft roptJ

j

o
POLICEMANREGRETS HE WAS

I lABLE TO SA VE MORE LIV 5 i i

UbzEJ > ioUhcej ae-

OWJ

ala

OWNERS OF THE SlOCUM 5
<

JJ

LIABLEFORINYDAMAGES11v

Admiralty Expert Cites Decision in
Similar Case Where Owners of Boat
Were Held for Injuries Victims Re-

ceived
¬

tIi
Through Negligence i

I
L

According to an Admiralty expert the
owners of tho Genra Slocum may be-

held for all
George W Dease Proctor In Ad ¬

miralty and President of the Associated-
Law Specialists at No 233 lirondwny
says that the United States law limit ¬

ing to the aluo of tho vessel the
amount of damages which may be re
covered from the owners does not ap
ply In the case of the Genernl
Ho recites decisions Federal
Courts In support of his statement

Any of the persons Injured In tho
Sea Slocum disaster said Lawyer
Dease may recover damages In the

I Supreme Court of this State If they
Inn convince a Jury that their Injuries
uero due to the neglect of tho owners
properly to the vessel Any of
the dependent relatives who
lost their lives by reason of the neglect
of the owners may recover for loss of
services or of support

Tho liability by tho
Federal law to the value of the vessel
In n bencclal provision fdr the advance
men of commerce but It apple only
where the Injury or oc-

curred
¬

through the fault of the olcelnid crew In the management
eel or through the known perils of
navigation It wns never designed that
nn owner of a vessel could secure ex-
emption

¬

from Injury caused directly by
hli own neglect

in support nf his statements Lawyer
Dense cited tile case of the Slyers ix
cur lon and Navigation Company 67
Federal Repor pane 210 Is In
many similar to the man In

One of H nxonr lon barges ofMint loaded with pmsengrrf

TRIED TO JUMP

fERRYBOAT
1

Young Man Arrested on Charge-

of Attempted Suicide Says He

Saw Body Floating and De

sired to Rescue It

George Roilcr twentyfour years old
uf No U3 Iulol street Brooklyn was
arrested ferryboat Bergen of
tho Hoboken line and taken to the
Church street station today on It

charge of attempted suicide
While on the ferryboat Roder lifted

tie gate at the rear of the boat ant
walked to the edge of the deck Ho
wn S ubout to Jump off when he was
rrusht by Ernest Nletherdt a custom
houre otllcer-

RoiUr who Is much worked up over
tho Slocum disaster and who accord-
ing

¬

to the police load been drinking
raid ho saw a body floating In the
river and was about to rescue It

An Interesting Wntdi
There Is no amusing Incident con-

nected

¬

with an early Jeweled watch
The King statro Nicolas
Facto obtained a Ialet for his Jewelled
watches in After fourteen

he dealted an extension of his
monopoly and Parliament
The clocknmkers successfully opposed
his petition bringing forward a watch
mule with a Jewel by Ignatius Hugge-
foiil some years before The strange
fuel hm recently been illscovornl tha
the Jewel an amethyst II HiiRge
ford s watch ha nothing do with
me working hit us presumably
placed Inside n an ornament This
watch Is still by the Clock-
makers Company u possibly Innocent
fraud which sticrepdril In deceiving the

om mitee of the House of Commons

CnuntFn Ionays Jewel
The private secretary of Countess

Lcnyay the exCrown Prince Stephanie-
has been arrested at Antwerp as he-

w taking steamer for San Francisco-
on the charge of robbery from the
Countess In his baggage Were mud
valuable jewelry a quantity of rich
silks and brocades with
tho Countess coatofarms and the

many as eleven different
orders all In solid gold and Incrusted

Jewel The absconding secretary
Is a youth named I oenlol
and he U not twenty years of

V H Tf4 Jr 4

J-

tf

was caught In a gale on the Hudsoar lunr lena isjnil In ISM The
Ilnsy Upper deck was wrecked and In ttmolly were seriously Injured-
hmf for more tllan 100000 werei ln the State courts und tho > cPU

Somwnv ltloneclo have them trans
States Courts uni

derdltlll Hmltntlonorllablllty statute r
the petition Judge Densillct of the United states District 0

Court gave an opinion which was later-nfttimetl Ily tile United States CircuitCourt of Appeals The gist of the opln
ion Is COtitained lu tho two pargptfollowing ai

Whore the condition ofnn excursion barge would be shown by I

a proper examination her owners are V

with knowledge thereof and
any Injury to passengers resulting
thretrom Is not without the prvtyotknoivlelge of the owners so s
title them to the benefit of the Limited
LHhIIJty net of the United State f s

The petitioners cannot b to be
Ignorant of what such on examination 1

would hove illscl0 ed They nre charge
Wilc with knovlcdse 0 what themight have known and what they t
bound to know because of their obll-
citlon to provide a vessel fit for the
onployment to which It was put An
owner of a hip einnot he plnlteto fJua
free himself from an aol
charicier by remaining In Ignorance of
what It was In his power to Icnnw

owner of the General Slocumr 1518ThlKnickerbocker Steamboat Corn
pans Is well able to pay heavy darn
nuos nrd many suits nre expected Tho i
nfflccrs of the company nro Presldpnt tFrank A Barnnbv
1C Atkinson and Trensnrcr FrnkG taua-

xtern Dlrrrtor include nl Ua
K Story C 70e Lace Charles E11 sJU
and Floyd s CorUln

Tim capital stock of tho company u-

rSoO00
J
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PRETTY UNCLAIMED

BABVATMORGUf

ill
Jt

CfiW4

Corpse of Beautiful Infant

Dressed in Lace Is Among the
Unknown Dead Rose in Its

Dead Hand

There Is n dead baby IntheMorg-
wth a blue ribbon about
body Is covered with lilies of the vay
Icy and In Its cold dead hand there U
clasped n big red rose f

Women who have passed through thb
rons of dead have placed flowers on q
this unknown unclaimed baby because o

of Us beauty It Is dressed better than
babies In the ordinary walesof life
Its clothes nre all white lace
except for the blue ribbon and ttJIs long and golden-

Its mother 4s dead too aldQ
nontin as she bent over the rough band placed th rose In Its hand

Railroad Ontiiired lir Jury
The Coroners Jury Investigating at

Jamaica L I the death of Ernest
Bolide n baker of No 3Throop awe
nuc Brooklyn who killed by a i
train on May a at ihe Glendale cross-
ing severely censured tile Long Island
Railroad and said that It should have tl-

aeman stationed at that crossing k

FOODCURESC-

ertainly

AsK any physician
abou-

tGrapeNtits
ii

Get the little hook Tbe Rod to
Vellrlllr In achpkl

lt
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